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▪ Prepared on behalf of National
Trust & Historic England
▪ Why?
▪ In response to the growing
use of EPCs in UK energy
policy
▪ ‘There is a need for an
independent evaluation of
the effectiveness of the EPC
scheme’ *
▪ Existing dwellings only
▪ Scoping study, i.e. further work
required
* Energy Performance Certificates across the EU: A mapping of national approaches (Building Performance Institute Europe, 2014)

▪ Not just the bad stuff
▪ ‘The essential functions of the domestic EPC are likely to remain largely
unchanged in the foreseeable future, and this report is not seeking to
suggest any major shift in this respect. Rather, it is identifying a range of
ways in which EPCs can be made more robust without changing their
essential function’ *

* EPCs and the Whole House Approach (STBA, 2018)

Issues
▪ EPCs originally intended as benchmarking & compliance tool
▪ Increasingly being used in Government policy & programmes to drive
improvements in energy efficiency
▪ Leading to increasing reliance on EPCs as design tool …

Understanding EPCs
▪ They can be useful …
▪ Quick, cheap way of comparing energy costs between properties
▪ 1-100 score, easy to interpret
▪ Very broad indicator of possible weak areas
▪ … if you understand them
▪ What they actually measure
▪ How they measure it
▪ What assumptions they make
▪ What they do
▪ What they don’t do

What they are
▪ Indication of energy costs under
standardised conditions
‘The EPC rating shown here is
based on standard assumptions
about occupancy and energy use
and may not reflect how energy is
consumed by individual occupants’

What they are
▪ Indication of possible
improvement options

What they are not
▪ A robust energy, building or
retrofit survey
‘The assessment does not take into
consideration the physical
condition of any element.
‘Assumed’ means that the
insulation could not be inspected
and an assumption has been made
in the methodology based on age
and type of construction’

▪ ‘This study reinforces the importance of understanding what EPCs are and
what they are not. They are largely a compliance tool, with a relatively
narrow focus and assessment mechanism. However, with the growing use
of EPCs as a regulatory mechanism to push buildings into achieving
minimum ratings, the lines of definition are becoming blurred and a simple
compliance tool is being used to inform and even lead design.
▪ ‘EPCs are not a design tool, and their use as such is contributing to an
increase in the incidence of unintended consequences …’
▪ ‘[This] must be made very clear to householders and landlords’ *

* EPCs and the Whole House Approach (STBA, 2018)

Key questions
▪ How can they be improved?
▪ How much can they be improved while retaining their basic function?

▪ How much can they inform a Whole House design approach?

Prewett Bizley Architects /
RetrofitWorks

Background: origins & purpose
▪ 2002: EU Energy Performance of Buildings Directive (EPBD), Article 7
▪ Inspired by Kyoto Protocol, i.e. GHGs
▪ 2007: EPC included in Home Information Pack
▪ Requirement initially limited to 4+ bed properties
▪ 2010: HIP withdrawn, EPC retained & requirement extended to all
dwellings

▪ 2010: EPBD recast, required EPC to be included in sale / rental advertising
▪ Contents (& exemptions) dictated by Energy Performance of Buildings
(England & Wales) Regulations 2012

Background: origins & purpose
▪ Environmental: addressing climate change (Kyoto / EPBD)
▪ Commercial / Financial: ‘The ultimate goal of EPCs is to create a demanddriven market for energy efficiency in the building sector’ *
▪ Information source: for owners & occupants
▪ Policy: increasing use in Government energy efficiency programmes, e.g.
Green Deal, ECO2, FiT, RHI
▪ Benchmarking: increasingly being used for minimum standards, e.g. MEES

* Energy Performance Certificates across the EU: A mapping of national approaches (Building Performance Institute Europe, 2014)
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▪ Exemptions? Confusion & lack of clarity (n/a in Scotland)

Background: origins & purpose
▪ Use in other countries
▪ Interpretation of EPBD varies
▪ i.e. There is scope for change

▪ Most focus more on the environmental rating (EIR)
▪ UK focuses on energy efficiency (EER) …
▪ … which is actually an energy cost indicator
▪ Most cost significantly more to produce
▪ Would the UK market bear this?
▪ Calculation methodology varies
▪ Outdoor climate / internal loads / passive solar gain / local solar
exposure / building position / natural & mechanical ventilation …
▪ … or RdSAP?

Background: origins & purpose
▪ Future opportunities
▪ Brexit?
▪ Move towards Whole House approach (e.g. Each Home Counts, PAS2035)
▪ PAS 2035
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Improved functionality, usability & durability of buildings
Improved comfort, health & wellbeing of building occupants
Improved energy efficiency
Reduced environmental impacts
Protection & enhancement of architectural / cultural heritage
Avoidance of unintended consequences

▪

‘[PAS 2035] is a major development as it is the first time a UK energy
standard has required consideration of factors other than emissions from
buildings in use’ *

▪ Opportunity for EPCs to link into this more robust approach
* EPCs and the Whole House Approach (STBA, 2018)

Function, structure & processes
▪ Assesses running costs for space heating, lighting & hot water
▪ Provides list of recommended measures to reduce these costs
▪ Does not assess
▪ Portable heaters / electric showers / cooking / plug-in appliances etc.
▪ Broader aspects of building performance, e.g. maintenance / condition

Function, structure & processes

Function, structure & processes

Function, structure & processes
▪ Site visit + RdSAP
▪ Assessor guided by guidance documents & protocols

▪ Details backed up by evidence (visual / photographic / documentary) …
▪ … or assumptions, where evidence is not available

EPCs and the Whole House Approach (STBA, 2018)

Function, structure & processes
▪ Recommendations made in set order (rationale unknown)
▪ In theory these may be suppressed by assessor (where there is
‘documentary evidence showing that a specific measure is not
appropriate’ *) …
▪ … but in practice this never happens
▪ Table of recommendations accompanied by notes
▪ e.g. assumed pre- & post-installation performance
▪ e.g. assumed installation scope
▪ e.g. caveats for certain measures (CWI)
▪ ‘When cavity fill is recommended the data collection includes
whether there might be issues of cavity less than 50mm, high
exposure or difficulties of access. If any of those apply an
addendum is included on the EPC saying that the issues should be
investigated to establish the best treatment for the walls’ *
* RdSAP 2012 version 9.93 (BRE, 2017)

Function, structure & processes
▪ Assessor knowledge & skills affect accuracy (as with all modelling)
▪ ‘The competence of the certifier is considered among the most
influential factors affecting the quality and cost of the certificates’ *

▪ DEAs certified by training courses from approved suppliers
▪ May have plenty of extra knowledge & experience …
▪ … or may have none
▪ (N.B. Applies to both trainers & delegates)
▪ Training courses focus on process & compliance, not on limitations /
assumptions / etc.

* Energy Performance Certificates across the EU: A mapping of national approaches (Building Performance Institute Europe, 2014)

Implications of limitations
▪ Cost
▪ EER based on cost / off-gas challenges / over-estimation of fuel use
▪ Thermal performance
▪ Assumed fabric performance / ‘hidden’ insulation elements not
credited / window sizes & orientation / open fireplaces / temporary
measures / thermal mass
▪ Building & occupant health
▪ Mechanical ventilation systems penalised, & never recommended /
cautionary notes limited & given little (no) prominence
▪ Fuel cost vs environmental impact
▪ Latter given little (no) prominence / biomass penalisations

Implications of limitations
▪ Recommendations
▪ May already have been done, but not noted
▪ May not be viable (aesthetically / technically)
▪ Capital costs may rise for older / more sensitive buildings
▪ Savings likely to be over-estimated
▪ Not all benefits of some measures recognised (e.g. biomass penalised
in favour of oil)
▪ Impacts:
▪ Savings predicted by improving x properties to y standard unlikely to
be made
▪ Disenchantment with EPC document & process
▪ Negative perception of retrofit

▪ N.B. Can be useful information tools for informed users

Opportunities for improvement
▪ Wording & Structure
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Renaming of the Energy Efficiency Rating (Energy Cost Indicator?)
Give text on assumptions more prominence
Remove much extraneous text
Show all figures as annual
Increase prominence of Environmental Impact Rating
For low-scoring properties, include summary of likely reasons
Add explicit text to recommendations
▪ Suitability of measures for particular building types
▪ General ‘maintenance first’ principle
▪ Possible need for increased ventilation provision
▪ Benefits of related measures not shown in list
▪ Give Addenda notes more prominence

Opportunities for improvement
▪ Advisory notes
▪ Allow assessors to note:
▪ High exposure outside exposure zones map
▪ Evident maintenance issues
▪ Where a property is of traditional construction / may have
significance & therefore require a different approach (cf. BR L1B)
▪ Develop standardised text for these areas
▪ Develop standardised text to appear where EWI or IWI are
recommended (as for CWI)

Opportunities for improvement
▪ Heating system databases
▪ Expand to include all boiler models including biomass boilers & stoves
▪ Require manufacturers to enter model details
▪ Require assessors to enter specific model
▪ Listed buildings & conservation areas
▪ Clarify position beyond doubt
▪ (N.B. These recommendations only cover use of EPCs within current
defined purpose)

Opportunities for improvement
▪ Longer-term changes
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Rename EPC
Develop an insulation database
Develop ventilation database (already exists within SAP)
Review focus of EPC
Develop improved assessment process
▪ E.g. access to property documentation
▪ E.g. option to provide or source further evidence
▪ Develop enhanced training courses for DEAs (or link into existing)
▪ These changes would make EPC process more consistent with Whole
House approach

Linking in with the Whole House approach
▪ Growing need to align EPCs more closely with emerging focus on Whole
House approach (Each Home Counts / PAS 2035 etc.)
▪ EPCs have the potential to serve as a useful part of a Whole House
assessment (but cannot deliver it)
▪ ‘The detailed energy audit is not regarded as part of the EPC scheme,
but as a necessary next step after having completed the EPC. This
distinction is necessary for clients’ acceptance: an EPC cannot
substitute for detailed refurbishment planning, nor has it been
designed to do so’ *
▪ Some organisations are already adopting this approach

* Certification overview & outcomes (CA EPBD, 2015)

The assessment does not take into account the
physical condition of any element. ‘Assumed’ means
that the insulation could not be inspected and an
assumption has been made in the methodology
based on age and type of construction
1 year
1 year
Energy Cost Indicator

1 year

Next steps
▪ Meeting with Government
▪ Further research
▪ Quantitative
▪ Identify effect of implementing recommendations
▪ Cost & requirements of improved training & survey processes
▪ Legislative
▪ Identify changes possible within existing legislation
▪ Technical
▪ Assessment & calibration of RdSAP data
▪ Comparison of different assessment scenarios & methods
▪ Training & capacity
▪ Current & future delivery capacity; existing & new resources
▪ Links between EPC assessment & building / retrofit survey
▪ Funding routes

EPCs and the Whole House Approach:
http://files.site-fusion.co.uk/e8/8e/e88ebac9-50d6-4710-8fea-0d39e46bcadd.pdf
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